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1. Course title:
2. Code:
3. Cycle of study:
4. ECTS credits:
5. Type of course:
6. Prerequisites:
7. Class restrictions:
8. Duration / semester:
9. Weekly contact hours:
9.1. Lectures:
9.2. Seminars:
9.3. Laboratory/Practice classes:
10. Faculty:
11. Department/study program:
12. Lecturer:
13. Lecturer's e-mail:
14. Web site:
15. Course aims:
17. Course content:
16. Learning outcomes:
19. Assessment methods:
18. Learning methods:
24. Adopted in the Faculty/Academy session:
23. Applicable starting from the academic year:
22. Web sources:
21. Required reading list:
20. Assessment components:
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	sifraPredmeta: (max. 20 characters)
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	fakultet: Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
	studij: Mechatronic
	nastavnik: dr.sc. Elvedin Trakić, doc.
	email: elvedin.trakic@untz.ba
	IDn: 
	IDf: 
	IDs: 
	web: www.mf.untz.ba
	ciljevi: Introduce students with designing and modeling biomechanical systems in the field of machine technology
	indikativni: I- Brief historical development of bionics and mechatronic.II-Anthropometry.III - Force and moments of inertia, Equivalent balancing force.IV- Bone tissue; Structure, compact, spongy, microstructure, bone tissue breaks,V- Natural design,VI- Bone System Connections, Link Reactions,VII - The general theory of balance and imbalanceVIII - The human hand as a robot manipulator,IX - Muscles, muscle work, electro-muscle properties,X- Blood, vein system, heart,XI - Human hand as model for robot manipulator,XII- Manipulator, robot,XIII- Dynamic Stability, Robot as a mechanical system,XIV- Robot as a mechatronic system, Dynamics of robots,XV- Spider, caterpillar, lizard
	ishodi: At the end of the semester, successful students, who continued to perform their duties throughout the academic year, will be trained to deal with biomechanics and its application in technology.
	metode: Lectures, Auditorial exercises.For each of these methods, give a description of their content and the obligations of the students.
	objasnjenje: - Designing and defending the seminar/ graphic works - student defends his / her work in front of the professor /    assistant - answers questions asked- Written exam (from the theoretical part) - student solves questions / tasks in a given time period related to the    subject of study- Report on laboratory exercises - submission of reports on the activities related to the realization of certain    laboratory exercises, answering questions asked by the assistant- Final exam - oral answer to the questions asked by professors- Correctional exam (written) - Solving questions / tasks over a period of time related to the subject of the study- Correctional  exam (oral) - Oral answering questions
	IDa: 
	datumUsvajanja: 2015-06-01
	akademskaGodina: 2015/16
	webReference: (max. 687 characters)
	literatura: 1.  J. E. Shigely: "Simulation of Mechanical System" New York 1976.2.  O.Muftić; Biomehatronika ,Fakultet strojarstva i brodogradnje , Zagreb,2007.3.  O.Muftić;" Mehanika živih sustava, Tehnička enciklopedija " VII, JLZ 1983
	tezinskiFaktor: - Attendance of the teaching process 10 points- Tests with questions from theory (eg 2 tests x 20 points = 40 points)- Independent tasks (eg 1 seminar work x 20 points = 20 points)- Final exam 30 points                                10 + (40) + (20) + (30) = 100 points



